
 
 

Yield Pt63 
Intellectual Faith Pt1 

 
PHILIPPIANS 3:5-6 
5.   Circumcised the eighth day, of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew of the 
Hebrews; as touching the law, a Pharisee;   6.   Concerning zeal, persecuting the church; 
touching the righteousness which is in the law, blameless. 
 
FELLOWSHIP BY REDEMPTION [55-0403] 
   The reason you see such carrying on as you do, under the name of Christianity, it’s 
only intellectual faith. 
 
PROVERBS 23:7a 
7a.   For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he: 
 
WHERE I THINK PENTECOST FAILED [55-1111] 
   There’s two things that we have to watch closely. One of them is an intellectual 
religion, intellectual faith. And the other one is a borned again experience. One of 
them is in the head, and the other one’s in the heart. 
 
ROMANS 10:17 
17.   So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God. 
 
THE SECOND COMING [55-0220A] 
   Now, you can have a intellectual faith by hearing the Word, and perceiving it in 
your mind, and accepting it upon those basis, which is intellectual faith. But the faith 
that Jesus was speaking of in Saint John 5:24, “He that heareth My Word and believeth on 
Him that sent Me, has Everlasting Life,” that doesn’t come from intellectual faith; that 
comes from borned again...?... experience. As a man thinketh in his heart, he’s borned 
again. And from there comes forth the thought, his soul, not from his mind, but from 
his soul, something that tells that it’s right. 
 
CONTEND FOR THE FAITH [55-0220E] 
   Now, you may have intellectual faith. You may believe it from the standpoint of the 
Word. But in your heart, in your soul, has the Holy Spirit ever called you to there? No 
matter what your mind says, something in your soul believes. If not, then you’re 
outside of God, outside of Christ, dead, alienated from God, dead trespasses and sin, a 
sinner bound towards hell. 



 
 

 
CHRIST [55-0221] 
   Hearing the Word they receive intellectual faith: intellectual faith. Now, that’s just 
about as far as half the church gets, or more, intellectual faith. Say, “Oh, yeah, I believe 
that.” But wait. There’s more to it yet before redemption is completed. 
 
MY REDEEMER LIVETH [55-0410S] 
   We can read it and say, “I believe it.” That’s mental. That’s intellectual faith. That’s 
mental theology. But there’s something beyond that. 
 
FELLOWSHIP [55-0501A] 
   But when that intellectual faith becomes down into this little compartment here, it 
becomes positive. All the old devils in hell can’t move it then. That’s right. When it 
comes down there, the sin question’s settled. Amen. When He say, “I’m the Lord that 
healeth thee,” and that comes through the intellectual faith, ducks down into that little 
compartment, there ain’t enough doctors in Chicago tell you you’ll die. No, sir. No, 
indeedy. And if you’re really sure, that’s what God does. He moves right in and takes 
that intellectual faith, and speaks it down into the human heart. And when it comes 
into the heart, it becomes a positive. That’s where that God Himself moves into the 
human heart and makes that a positive fact. Amen. When that faith comes out of the 
mind into the human heart, now you see what I mean? 
 
SEPARATION FROM UNBELIEF [55-0228] 
   The Word will produce intellectual faith, but God has to produce the results. 
   Now, if your faith is in your mind, that’s not too good. Put you faith down here. Let 
your mind will reasons it on, and say, “Well, now, let’s see. It said this; the doctor said 
this, and mother said this, and dad said this; the pastor said this.” Now, that’s what 
intellectual faith. “Oh, I believe the Bible. Yes sir, I think it’s right, but you know 
they...”   See, you’re trying to reason. That’s intellectual faith. But when your faith 
comes from out of the intellectual realm, and the Holy Spirit puts it in the soul and the 
heart, you won’t even think about these things. You won’t try to see nothing. Only 
thing you know, that it’s going to happen, regardless of who’s says it’s not. That’s it. It’s 
in the heart; God puts it in there. There it is. When God puts it in there, all the devils out 
of torment will never move it. 
   If you were laying dying, grasping, gasping your breath, the death rattle’s in your 
throat, fifty doctors standing around saying, “He’s going out to God in the next five 
minutes. He’s a leaving now.” and down in your heart, you believe Jesus Christ had 
healed you, that wouldn’t bother you a bit. Just as sure as there’s a God in heaven, 
you’d come out of it. Yes, sir. ‘Cause God’s duty bound; He’s got to keep His Word.    



 
 

And you’ll never know what is Christ or what is the Word, until first the Holy Spirit 
has personally revealed it to you in your heart. Then you know that Jesus is Lord, 
when your heart says so. Not when your knowledge says so, when your heart says so, 
that’s when you know it. 
 
LOOKING AT THE UNSEEN [58-1003] 
   …there’s no need of even trying to approach it with an intellectual faith. You’ll never 
be able to do it. You’ll go from church to church, and from prayer line to prayer line, 
and never get it. You’ve got to come to the place where it is eternally settled, once for 
all; He either is God or He is not God. 


